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(SD=100,079  mm3; median=20,753  mm3; range: 522 to 
438,826  mm3). Of the pts with new HO, 65% (24/37) re-
ported at least one flare-up (mean rate of 2.3 flare-ups/
year).
Over 12 months, 60% (56/93) of pts did not have new HO; 
43% (24/56) of them reported at least one flare-up (mean 
rate of 1.8 flare-ups/year).
Mean changes from Baseline in CAJIS and FOP-PFQ were 
minimal: CAJIS: 0.6 (SD=2.4; median=1.0; n=99) and FOP-
PFQ: 4.4% (SD=11.2; median=3.7%; n=90); and were sim-
ilar across pts with or without new HO.
Conclusions: In participants with FOP, although dete-
rioration of physical function is expected over a patient’s 
lifetime, CAJIS and FOP-PFQ scores did not worsen sig-
nificantly in the relative short-term of this study. However, 
HO volume, quantified by WBCT, increased over the course 
of 12 months. These results show that measuring HO may 
be a viable way to monitor changes in FOP over short 
periods of time.
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The osteoanabolic agent abaloparatide (ABL) has been 
shown to significantly increase total hip BMD over an 
18-month period in postmenopausal women with osteopo-
rosis. However, it remains unknown if these gains predom-
inantly occur in the cortical or trabecular compartments 
of the proximal femur, and how they may differ from the 
effects of teriparatide (TPTD). Therefore, a 3D modeling 
approach was applied to DXA images from patients in the 
ACTIVE trial to estimate cortical and trabecular changes 
in the proximal femur over 18 months of treatment with 
placebo (PBO), ABL, or TPTD. A  subset of 750 patients, 
250 from each of the treatment groups in ACTIVE (PBO, 
ABL, TPTD) with non-missing BMD data were randomly 
selected with data stratified by study site and patient race/
ethnicity. Hip DXA scans at baseline and months 6 and 
18 were subjected to DXA-based 3D modeling to evaluate 
volumetric BMD (vBMD) in the cortical and trabecular 
compartments, as well as cortical thickness and cortical 
surface BMD (sBMD) (3D-SHAPER v2.10.1, Galgo Medical, 
Spain). Pairwise group comparisons were made for per-
centage change from baseline data using P-values derived 
from contrast tests based on an MMRM model adjusting 
for BMI, age, value at baseline, and DXA scanner. At 
18 months, total hip areal BMD was significantly increased 
in both the ABL and TPTD groups (P<0.001 vs PBO), with 
gains from baseline significantly greater with ABL versus 
TPTD (4.2% vs 3.3%; P<0.05). Similar increases from base-
line were observed with ABL and TPTD for both trabecular 

vBMD (9%) and cortical thickness (1.5%) at month 18 (both 
P<0.001 vs PBO). In contrast, cortical vBMD was signifi-
cantly increased from baseline with ABL (1.3%) compared 
with PBO (-0.2%) and TPTD (0.4%) at month 18 (both 
P<0.05 vs ABL). Cortical sBMD, the product of cortical 
thickness and vBMD, was also increased with ABL (+2.8%) 
versus both PBO (-0.2%) and TPTD (+1.8%) at month 18 
(both P<0.05). Although ABL and TPTD increased trabec-
ular vBMD and cortical thickness similarly at the hip by 
DXA-based 3D modeling after 18 months, ABL significantly 
increased cortical vBMD and sBMD to a greater extent 
than TPTD. Additionally, ABL appears to increase cortical 
density relative to TPTD in clinically important regions of 
the proximal femur. Further studies may be warranted to 
investigate these differences and how they may impact hip 
strength.
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Background: Pituitary hemorrhage has a prevalence of 
up to 25% in macroadenomas. In apoplectic hemorrhage, 
loss of pituitary function is associated with significant mor-
tality. Sudden hemorrhagic enlargement of a preexisting 
adenoma compresses surrounding structures; ophthalmo-
plegia, mydriasis and ptosis occur when cranial nerves in 
the cavernous sinus are affected. The classic clinical syn-
drome of headache, visual deficits, altered mental status 
and hypopituitarism, combined with imaging, confirms the 
diagnosis of pituitary apoplexy.
Clinical Case: A  73  year-old smoker with a history of 
transsphenoidal surgery 20  years ago for a pituitary ad-
enoma, HIV (CD4 928), hypertension, diabetes, coronary 
artery disease presented with two days of altered mental 
status, lethargy and headaches. Patient was febrile to 
104.1°F on arrival. Head CT was done prior to a lumbar 
puncture, which showed a 1.7 x 2.1 x 2.2 cm pituitary mass. 
CSF analysis was positive for xanthochromia, and revealed 
220 RBCs, 275 WBCs, glucose 143 mg/dL, protein 154 mg/
dL and an opening pressure of 9 mm H20. Meropenem and 
vancomycin were started for presumed meningitis. A  hy-
popituitary state was found on labs: prolactin 1.9  ng/mL 
(4.6–21.4 ng/mL), ACTH 3.2 pg/mL (7.2–63.3 pg/mL), cor-
tisol 3.6 ug/dL, TSH 0.164 uIU/mL (0.27–4.0 uIU/mL), free 
T4 0.6 ng/dL (0.7–1.5 ng/dL), T3 0.3 ng/mL (0.6–1.6 ng/mL), 
IGF-1 33 ng/mL (41–179 ng/mL), total testosterone 4 ng/
dL (193–740  ng/dL), LH 0.3 mIU/mL and FSH 1.2 mIU/
mL. Subsequent MRI showed a 2.2 x 2.4 x 2.9 cm pituitary 
macroadenoma extending into the suprasellar region with 
mass effect on the optic chiasm and lateral displacement 
of the cavernous sinus segment of internal carotid arteries 
bilaterally. An ophthalmologic exam could not be performed 
due to altered mentation. Endocrinology recommended 
cosyntropin testing to assess for adrenal insufficiency. The 


